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Tne Botetur•Tennusu QtzinumeThe 40-

titleof thecove by the Argils, brought 07 the

ital% do not altogether confinethe pale tie'
tote of the despatches* sent by telegraPh• The
person whoprepares these despeteles Juleps to
-hisnonclusions without much erenebletion, end
they mrs freueumtly very erroneous, At the

latest ,iteeountino cmoiui detTetehee had been
received ism:fuming the -swept's** by Basis
of the proposition of the Four Great Powers,

and thee/ 'wig ma* out mere rumor to justify
the unction that the Csar had signed to iecall
his troops from the Molds-Weil/41lnProviness.
The news is more pacifio than premien* advice',
Auld theriewas a buoyant feeling in the commas,.
<liaised Mancha circles;resting an ivory vague

Beyond this, there , ii nothing , by the
.lAriblato justifythe declaration that the dill=
sultj is dollaltely settled. The next arrival may

, bring is . confirmation of the =mots, and rive
...stability to the Inflation el .the page funds; but
it mayelse be the veri reverse, and 'Mow that

!these iiidlio.rtunors nre boilvir andbastion.
:Even if the danger on the pant of theEsipt

- nitalbreshswoons the Turks, *hoick the events of
the last ;two three Months hue wrought up

° to iy4ltalt of reUgloulilsastloirm and patriotic;
blunt: URun t. min pouslbly fad an excuse

' for holdbtg on to theDinablan Provinces, tria-
1, out, broiling with Trance sun England; she will

ds so; and s pretext may Di itifqrded. It by the
isinduotof the 'forks themselves.

la every whim of the subject, then, =lteman
Inahill etltlood state, and 'neve from that TIP•
fjOilwill be looked f with -Intense interest.

Waimacynoz Comm—The Whip of %bah-
ingtonlComiy-have nominated the following

'Asseiebly—Jno.'N. MoPoneM, Joe.B. WeLB.
Aitornry—Wm. B. Moore. . •

Beortsrir—Thsddius Branton.'
Crearreirrkeer:74ohn D. Boom •
*Director tithe;PoorJouph Ross.
airstior—Eturvey J. Nankirk.
Auditor—Dodd
Thisis an mama ticket. The nominees far

theLegislature am Maine law,men, and on that
issue represent a large amjority of the cooaty.—;.
They will, be elected. Mr. McDonald was, a
isiembirof the hug Legielature, and is a young
min,of much worth . AU the other nominees
are 'persorially popular, which, Ina county so
essay balanced'as Waehingtem, is a matter, of
limorteace. The liquor question being the pro-

' inbtetit and absorbinione in Mat county, .has
Ocalballed the nominations of both parties, in
some memon. Pliakington iMmty, it will be

reatembered;hu r sortof Millie liw of its ova,'
impaled to it by spacial legislative, enactment,'
and soestion of .its preservation or repeal
lughadan important Inflame* in all the politi-
cal contests of late years. Every legislative oan-
didalefriendly to itsfrepeal, no matter by wham
nomMated„ be. been defeated,- hitherto, as vs
judge all of like thir,sotlr will be hereafter.—
The;Demeerats, in their late Consention;
rutted eaudidates for the Legislature whoare in
favor of repeal, and a candidate fir District At-
tarneY who is oppoied to enforcing Maisie.-

- The Whigs, weare glad tosee, Ana had the
. good eerie tohominste friends of prohibition far
the Legislature, sad a Candidate for Prosecuting .
Attorney who will show no special favor tokeep:
Oil" of tippling boosts. If the people of the
county can be brought to eastain their- 7011 k
. 114101 in 111111.4 there &Moms, there can be no

doubt of themoron of theMills nominee. In.
dependeit of tide qttettion; honorer, the Whig

ontnlinatte are eminently deserting of alumni
as 'llea an the soots ofpenningmerit se of ilium!
poUtloal principle. ),

Plot Haw Othimh.—We toothed hatnight
New o;lama papers of the ilth. The papers'

Nothanktiilly acknowledge the receipt of pecuniary
• lid fromtie North. The number of deaths on

• - the 17th-wai 191from Yellow fever. ••• The Ploe
, •

..lOarelergy erenot wanting in their duty to
:. their Rooks. Those who are welt hale notified

where they can' be fodud; si Protestant' clew-
' `.man cap . town bee been for some days very ill

. with the , yellow fever, butis now, we believe,
.convalement; the Rev. Mr. Aylward,' of the
church of Etc Thereee, and the Rav Mr. Moyne-

-hap, of Bt: Peter's, Catbollo clergymen, are on-
der its taffuesoe, and the Rev. J. 8.11111114of Bt.

7..finvistia's. on the Bayou Road, bee Ned ofR.
The majority of the general patients are of the
Catholic' perm/elan, and their posters have a
eerytrying.time of it. The Rev. Mr.-,Whltsll,

. of the Methodist Church, we believe, his signali-
sed himself by his Immo= dovotistr.to -the sigh
of the ThirdDistrict"

Of-the Tamar that dead hodies had bean burn-

el, from the' inability to obtain hands to trMy
than, the Bulking says that le is an absolute
falsalmod, ,fabricated out, of whole 'Cloth. No
smelt 'mum:num en those mentioned have taken
place, aid these is no probability thatsuch an
meal necoaalty will mire
. At Mobile, on the -18th, there Were sii;

'deaths from Yellow Paver officially reported. ,
treterlildoraddeir,a Sister ofCharity at New

Othieut,trea fillet' a viatica to the epidemic.
. • ThePicayune conlirlhe the report lately re-

nett, .ed brtelegrapb, of the serious disturbances I
at El Pare, Halloo. iteppears thatan Alder'.

' l jairusdivd Mayor, bed been robbed of 491:56 dOt,
thy which he afterwards fount in the possession
of some fileslossis. . He drove them,'along with
'some Mexican cattle, to the American side. The

. day he woo arrested, on q charge of steal-
, inggby order of the Profeot, who offered to de-

.. ii,er,pim up for one hundred dolling, which he,
allarwtrds refused to do. A number of Mimi:-

, cane besting of the trestment of their country,
pas, attacked the jelland were repulsed, tiroof
&dr Arcunbcr befog killed. The whole town icon
Ginned, the. Mexican mob threatening "death to
theTenkeettl" All theballforaMosin teenier&
..bit it wee rumored thata body Of 600 wag

psidiittig up the river for an attack;

Visser 'Rorszoin —The Wash-

boon Reporter maws its seal !Or this road to
load It fate eaptiousnera Itfinds fault with the
mos oy this otty blouse the letter of Mr. lon-
:oust 'B•lght, in favor of that road, was not
.publioed-theridgt, and blots itsdouble &boot our
.poomon tuiardri the enterprise. ,It says:

P'ThiRaSette has neves been- verywindy en-
gocd in,bohsif of the enterprise, sod we really
.dinot knoW, from any thing It hu ever said,
*whether that:peper Is at all friendly to a con-
' tootles 'oritll-41210 _Owe by Rsilroad. While it
ghatnotsotthingfor us, we believe it boa
sot osn'tity thing plains! the Improvement."

' . The Grilet'isdotpootai the Mullen maths
thedui, and hut coignan warmly find iron=
15ita favor io soy otherpiper In the The'
editor of the Blearierhu need eitbsr fife better
Usetcor7 or abetter Wiper.

. ,

order§ from Mitt*,at 1311mIlaghain;,114."-
lutd, fre Madbbe '0 sassorotui so to W with
mean, granted.

M.IIIIM!MRM

;I'6 66664:1010001;at 166411er*
OZl*.ilia*l.Si4usen otray4hater4s tq,er
cone ofthe blidingforie Of theDivine trommand,
so well if airnbllgation to the laws of the litale,
that a iontioveny has arben among us as to

the priptiety of running Omnibuses on the Bab-
bath. We supposed many persons world Wink
at thirbofsingement of law,ant would desire its
otetltanume, but •We hardly thought any one

would .'eater into an 'argument in justifloatiori,

mambo woo papered to deny the binding oh;

liption ofthe Babbith-altogether, end to die-
path the propriety of a day bf rest se F wise and
sanatory.meseure, promotive alike of good mor-
als,' and mental and bodily health.. Itshoal be
borne inmind, however, by those who have en-
tered the lists in favor. of Sabbath desecration,
that to New York, when the city sattrodifour
zolloi, and where Omnibusesare more out then
In say, city In Anoulost, that no Oasatirts are
sets runshisc as eks Sabbath. The same is true of
Philadelphis, when Omnibuses are as greet •

convenlenee es in 'Pittsburgh; and• the pane is

true of Battbnore Ito Omnibuses disturb the
timothy and quiet cd' Alta day of teat Why
should Pittsburgh be made a:option to this
highlyproper and Justrule

Tin !ley QuiAre Bessonationa—The
polleotore of the Piro sod SecondWerds; Pitts-
burgh, and the Fourth Word, Allegheny, hare
handed to .Ate, Aromas, the Treseurer, the
sum:,of $4,10720. of which be bet forwarded
sB:oBg,urremstader willbe suit on to-inor-
row. gligfewere Weal to Snap & Wadi's foun-
dry, by the contributions 'of employers and
braids

It is expected that about $BOOO wilt be 'raised
is this oily ..

Portraastrr.—Mr. Haas; of Merest, IMe •

member. of the Sainte. was s candidate for
President Judge of the Mercer distriat Inhla
own town he was defeated by • vote of two to
one, and to the Counti Convention he shared •

similar fate. Thit gentleman who thou defeated
in-hls own town and county to • resident of

another county, which makes the defeat &Ably

The attention of readers is referred to the
advertisement-of desirable lumpily seats,,on the
Ohio river, nearSeerfoltly. The properly offered
for Selo livery cadge and iell adapted fir eon*.
tty.residesoes. Those seeking a site for • coun-
try home would dowill to SramlneWs property.

_

Loma Inuillital:—TheDirector of the Alle-
gheny Valley Railroad llsie concluded the m-
amaof the property lying' befween Penn street
and Thu:peace Way, and Marlrary,dtreet acid the
Wharf. The .price paid, ire learn, le $125,000.

ilamemesIdeaasrara—llhe September number
of this Sprightly Wegallas km come tohand. Its
moat interesting tmetnee, In regent to Ilinsirs-
tious, is , ha ea* wood engetving. We hope to

see this kept op.

The last Weirneettay En* entalin a lint of
four barne Gad dwellings destroyed by light/ling
In.Greeseaunty, an thelith and 18th but'

'Beams Haitmen—The tine weather which
has previdled daring the last eight or ten days,
thesjoriceut amaine vide to have had for ri-
pening theprodetts of the earth. and the belid
that pee willbe preserved in theBeat, are all •
telling on the corn markets of the United King-
dom. At Mark-lane, oa hlondiy. the dentine
.was three "hilltop per quarter, and. subsequent
events have dill farther altespened the etas of
life.

Nevertheless, there seems to be n general
Agreement amongst ail foU601:18 who have written
orspoken en. the sedeet,. that, seder the moos
relereble circumstances, the harvest of. the pre.
meat year will he dellelent,—the lout productive
we have had fora long period., Teeis to gene-
rally citheitted„ and coincides with the views of
persons in other; respeets meet &millinerin opin-
ion, Mat we have no altanative but to , believe
it,--mbjeat, however, to the Masse. which the
nartlew trees may produce on the aerial crops
ofthe United Kingdom.

Unfortunately, too, Prance is in .thename, or
in a wane position than ourselves,. and the
emergeney of the antis le seen in the policy of
the Prep& Government, which is acting with as
much promptitudeas though,a famine were Im-
pending. This is the moat paled pet of the
case, for Instead of receiving, se In fernier
years, supplles OM our nearest nigher, France
will be a competitor with us in the markets of
the world. The wontfeature of these elate-
time Is that they, almost ineetebly produce
needless alarm,—that the Information on which
they rest is too frequently tinged by interest and
avarice;—and thatadvantage is taken of the ex•
eitement toraise prices beyond their natural le-
vel. and make the public the .detiza ,of its own

Certainly there is no ground for serious
PAM have, crept up during the tut few weep
as moth under the beliefthat the pence of Eu-
rope would be broken by the Bino-Turkey dis-
pute as by the bad weather which. up to the lest
fortnight, we have been expetienoing. Thefirst
of them (sees of oneeinees maynow beraid to

have disappeared; and the mooed has become so
much modified by a moat acceptable ani genial
deny, that much of the matemplated injury
maystill be repel:ed. • Bat, in despite of these
more encouraging elite, little doubt canedit
that therange of prime for meths to come till
be highand that belief la stmegthened by theknowledge- that- freights are now double what
they were two or three years ago,--s fact which

.must have a oonsideisbis effect on the vitae of
the imported article.—ltiverpod Then

111C2DIWN OP 181 YELLOW YZIFTI. A 2 Ni,
Ousairs.--Llittufromthe MaraOgles, di
ted the 11th last.,

"I closed the eyes of our old book-keeper
three years ago, who died with yellow fever, sod
our present one wee taken down lest Rowley;
there are hopes, however, of hie getting over It
:Par burying grounds have preeenteda scene of
math confusion, and in some instances offight-
ing; so much eo,.thit the Mayor had Recorder
have been oblige d tainted • large force to keep
order In many of theca So many dead bodies

t, sad the friends claim precedence ofburial,, until theyactusliy get to blows '
poor'French emigrant, in the neighborhood

of our otter), arrived heroabout three months
ago, with ► party of twenty-sla; be wee taken
about • week oboe with the fever—at that time

-all ills companions were buried bat eight—he,
however, recovered sad got oat to•day, when, on
inquiry fa the little ranosnt of his party, he
woe the only sonivor—all, had been burled but
hinthelf.". ..

. ' '

Lnaa Loin ny Huv.—d miter in one of the
daily papers attributes the 'recent lots of life,
during the butdays, to alcohol, and notto cold
water. Hesay': ' •

I have employed many thousands of work.
teen 'Mae 1828, In the most exposed and labori.
ous oeoapations, never tarnishing, under any
elzeurnstseces, s drop of into:lost/4 drinks,
sad' among them all I have never known a ease
of sudden prostration from the effeds ofheat or
from the use of cold water; and Iknoio that the
plea, that alcohol to neoessary in extreme hot
weather is the veriest brimhog ever propagated.
Alcohol softens the trace, and under the notion
of beat produces delirium and death; and noth-
ing above! the most positive proof will convince
me that is nine eases mot ofton, the deaths from
the recent taetnite hent,were not the effects,
direct or indirect, of alcohol

, “That many who were—prostrated were re.
stored by the use of cold applications sod brandy
should EIZTOT be a ples for the use of the Istter,
asIt is as trueas light that the timely andproper
use of the former wash, baseprroented the attack.

..The moo is blind, madly blind, who pours
alcohol lots his bride mud then exposes It to
not a puebloe as the heavene te ,ee lwtes
week ^

•

ADUININTIATIOII 0110.12 II New YOlll4-1130
'New York 113UTItf, s psper which does pot- elate
Ind without being well assured of their wren-
nee., aunts that the negotiationsfor the club.
lishmect of an Adinlnistration morning piper in
that city have resulted in raising afund said to
amount to 860,000 for thatpurpose, and the cr.
'ligament -of JohnW....Fernery, now Clerk of tbe
House, to 'edit the same. The Ofilltleffarther

It is a feet that the Administennon has not
ne.t)lie time sop JCarnal In this stronghold of De
party advocating its opinions and supporting Its
policy. The so called Democratic. Journals are
Intently engaged la ruining the slavery matro-
n's/ which Cieti.;Tience has namirone reasons
for suppressing, he in persoaal fends whir& be
is equally tkOZIOII4I to smother. Mr. Toner's
paper willripen/tit the Administrstion, and
support .Deraoccitio principles" as understood
at Sinaltington, and Intended tobe 'antacid In
this State. It is supposed that one region for
detaching Mr.Forney upon this service, Is a de•
termination to cast the lunacies of the Govern-
meat in favor ofa candidate for the speatership
from the northwest, probably Mr. David T. Die•
twerief OW, which involves the tensility of
hoisting the clerkship la ream tot come South•
tunDemocrat"

.

Tas.deorgta, that loftthii,port some Woe
Ifeiktdam, halt ',bete laid up at Now Ozleasa.
Iro lowathat the ere,all hitt ha, and bar car-
go WAS not ad" ' Seward'ofher attars
arrival hare 'oe• the' hoarBetith.—Leatierillo

~. Rug& ialn mutat ',.

Lithe Beitialta orLads in the Bth, the Mar
quisofClantleardomdiedthisettentionof thence:se
to the way in which the government of the Dun-
blan Principalities was administerettdoiring the
Bud= oemmation, and wished to know what
Sept the Government bad taken at home, and
abroad, tocounteract this aggression. Lord Clar-
endon repiletthatthe Government,thoughtIthad '
received late despatches from the Principalities,
bad no*Halal information et any such changer'
in the administration of Wallachia and Moldavia ,
e thus mentioned by Lied Otharicarda. He ,

hoped • that the' House would not press 'Mut to',
enter into any details ros to the state of the se:,
getlatiou opera:ding for the adjustment of the

Eastern, Tummy, hot he taw every. reason to ,
hope that they were tending towards an honors
file Illd FSClefal 0020112111.011.—1 n answer to Lord
BLeitnerbery, Lord Clarendon added that the

immediate and complete evacuation of the Prae-

tors' was a sine qua non of any negotiations.—
re reply to Lord Eileen:trough, Lord Clarendon
stated that. the 'Government 'bad no official in-
formation of • demand recently made upon the
Shah of Persia by the . Emperor of Rani&

to the Hoene' of .Voionions on the same day,
tilr J. Helmsley anqdred whether the Govern-
eminent would submit to the House, before the
prorogation, a statement respecting the existing
relations betweenthis country, Turkey, and atla-
s* and touching the aggreesive attitude &seem-

ed by Ruda towards Turkey, and whether a
day would be appointedi-for oho discussion of
this important question? Lord S. Russell esti

that, at the latest i moment before the proroga-
tion, he would, give ouch information upon the
subject as he could furnish oouistently with the
puidie service; but he did not think it would be'
desirable that a day should benamed for the die-
mission of the subject. Lord D, Stuart impair- ' 1
ed whether there wee any truth in the rumor
that the Emperor of Russia had agreed to car- I
ten repetitions eubmittedto hintby the differ-
ent powers? Lord J. Rumen replied that there
wee, a foundation- for the 'rumor; that a tele-
graphio despatch had been received from our
ministerat Vienna of a satisfying nature; bed
as the messenger did net leave Vienna untilthe
2d of Angst, a replycould not be received so
soon as had been expected. He repeated (tore-
plyto Mr. Layard)that, as far is Her blejeety'e
Government were concerned, Swim their opinion
that it would not be desirable that there should
be a dimension of the question. Mr. Disraeli I
inquired 'whether, mouldering. the particular Iciroutostaboes, the noble Iced had any objection 1
to state the nature of the propositions accepted
by the Emperor of Russlit Lotd .I. Russell
said he could not state their nature, bat before
the prorogation he would give them as moth in.
formative upon this subject as It woo in hie
power to give ponelatent with his duty.

The Times sum,-
Despatches from fit. 'Patenburg, dated the

god of /menet, rushed Palls endLondon on the
80, and the Wetter, of the 7th, announced
that the official propositions of the French Cabi-
net bad been accepted byRumba France,' Bog-
land and Aunts being's accord, theacceptance
of the Ports was alone wanting. Thisannoneem '
meat untied • great rite in the Stook. MMUS of
Paris and' London, and public opinion, always ,
runningto extremes, rushed trim a painful Mate
ofalum to a fall security that every thing was
settled peaceably. A more calm examination
into dates and foots made it evident that the 1
Emperor of Rusts, on the 3d of Angut, could
not have been In reosjpi of the despatches from

Viennacontaining the propositions referred to,
which, in feat, only left Thee' on the let or
24 of 'August: therefore theEmperor mast have

predetermined in his mind to take a more pacific
tsetse; or what is far more probable, he must
have learnt direct from hi Drouyirdo Malys and
Lord Clarendon, that France and Eagland were
perfectly united upon the quad= and to tow

didtons between to and Prams was uhopeless
'as to test spinet the united weight of our
arms.
. Th Patin comesiondent of thesLoadon Times,..„,..twrits on Tueedsy evening, me:

A abinet courier arrived here this morning

1, 13from t Petersgurgb, with despatches from hi.
de seeleff. Them. despatches,which are of
the d, aresaid to confirm thetelegraphic! inee

Sege published in the Montourwithreference to
the muterof .Itursles seceptanee of the Visa-
ins ate. His smut was given outlet 2d. As Is
al ye the as on such occasions, • good many
re rt ., are curtest of the details communicated •
to M. -de lOsseleff, but beyond the fact
of the general confirmation of GM impor

intelligence yen are. already in passetelon
of, little is known with anything like certainty.

Tt Moment Itwas ascertained at PIMA that
th Clay had consented toaccept tko proposition
of the-Powers, a musette was dispatched to
Co standnople, urging the Divan to loose no
ll' e in sanding en Ambassador to Si. Peters-

lloviiiibu ginand there ean Ise no doubt that the strang-

e' recommendations. were added to supremein-
en ation among the army, and population.
T e note of the Powers does not, as I have al-
re dY mentioned, make any direct reference-to
munition of the Piincipalities. It is merely

stated that-ion that point the circular of-M. de

issindNw 3tii forr e eiefrra kiha ngeahla stmenpu typ or igir oopo'readß"u tir sh el lnurst, ath*erm sei ds .
n neceeeity for a continued emanation.

It is not considered probable that the Inuoisus
• 11l receive the order toretire untilthe Turkish
Ambassador shall -have arrived... !its doubted,
however, whether that cider will beevessimul-
taneously with the arrival of the Ambaseador, or'

'bother some days will be allowed to elapse; but

p eenean°Plutl*ineln here is,is* tio aPocePePular, gtehaat"thwe and en.
I

t oops will retire before the fiats quit Bathe
ay. Without bobs. to any degree an alarmist,

Ito etti g.lilorebe we,p liif:eadvat.theetimesd..f um*,whichtbuethme w alp i It lanbuina:P luly nanlip p utomint t sttb, oeP e witita ott:k taliresil:t;
ot evacustedi ind evacuated wittiest any delay,
o one hua eight to say that the danger is over.
f I may judgeby whet is said here by parties
be toutbe well acquainted with the policy of

t a Court of Si. Petersburgh, Iban little doubt
a' my mind that soy disturbance at Constenti.

ii

ople, any outrages offered to the Christianpop-,
lation inany part of the Ottoman' Empire, any
eel or pretended demonetration,-would be ea.

Moldaviaght at to maintain the moottpation of
and Wallachia. ' .

Teta Cosa BLLIIFTIADIL—The Slave-Trade
Committeeof the ItritiehHoweitCommons met
July 26 —Me. Made, chairman. Disclaim:a of
• very curious ant important niter* weremade
in the course of the investigation Into the extent
sod °bender of the trade to the shores of Cube.
Several witnesses were rambled. Mr. 8, Lig•
gins, who bed lately visited the 'lave one, sui-
ted that the trade to Cobs was generally increa-
sing; he said the. profits of the erateUer sugar
estate* amounted to26. per ant and of the
targets d 6 per eat. The rum and moieties
paid the cost of. productsbn and the sugar was
alter profit. The Creoles as well as the Span-
iards were engaged in tho elsve-trade; the
auiliarities;- too, were engaged In it. - There
woo no noun! tweeze inthe pripedetion. The
mares wet about $B6O each; they were 'worked

' herd and had ni Sunday: The slave-trade was
curled on in epito of the British cruisere; it was

Cm:caved at bythe eutheridecof the Wad, and.
seam of them-were engaged it. The, present
prosperity of Cubs muse from the increase of
the cultivetion of enta ind its ready sale In
Great Britain and elsewhere, the conversion of
coffee into sugar estates, and the inaresso of
labor by mecca of the slave-trade. As touch as
100,000 pounds sterling 'was invested in some
setae'. Arrangements Were 'making whilst be
was there for importing some hundreds of thous-
ands of Chinese into the Island, which probably
might diminish the number of stereo Imported.
The Moreau of tbo elate-trade in Cube *oleos
. 1846was attribeited tts the chugs that took
Sae in the. polio, of England in reference to

Otto agar duties, but so highly did the Cuban
planters value their admission to toe English
markets that they would amides the slave-trade
itself rather than give up those madam

We learn that Col. Fremont left- Washington
',surds, to commence bin exploration of the
country between the htlealatippl and thePage,
and eficieeLstlyle the Rooky Mountains and Sierra
Netted.. He proceed, to the libteouri frontier,
and willgo pots theroute which he ,proposed In
1848—'49, when he was stopped by the deep
snow&peliering ina priettaibl•peel through the
mountains, std }'goodroute that way, henna.,
to Soho the question to hie own satisfaction. For
that purport ho proposes to make a double en.
petition, one to the autumnand one In the who-
tor-going oat, beftrethe anew!' fall, to see the•
fate of the country, and returning after the
snows, and inthem, tottscertahrtheirdeptit and
prevalent& fie deems • minter exploration
necessary, andpropmes tobe again ,at the load
of the Ittl Norte at the same lesson, that .his
progress was Impided there bi11348'49... -

We understand that In making this expedition
Col.Fremont kat no connexion withthe Goren-.
moot, or withany not:many, and that he take;
with him an moon of Indians and mountain men.'
—Nationat IntelligmertAvila 24.

correspondent of rue New Or-
leave True Dolt., writing from Port inaltb, At-
ketwar, under date of the /5111 inat , her the ful-

, •

..011 Saturday night en event took pleachere.
This wee no lest then the arrival ofEt Governor
•Vjbasy end Ids family, on their wayfrom lowa
to neerBan Antonio. TallB, whet*, having par-
obeyed erreot ofha, they Intend to make their
home. Tbe old gentleman seems tobe in good
WWI. The young gentlemen, of whom there
were three. ell spoke English well. They QOM.

plalned of the extreme cold of lowa, end ei-
' pressed their llnteition to devotethemselves to

etock•releing.L The looniestof the party ween
young lady of the family, madly accompanying
her hither through lead of Whs.; She spoke
Hungarian led 1•11;ae Tlib' told;
ishd was alio nowversut with the

- •

- . -

Ctourric Otriast Sneaks —An iinmeise new
steamer is aulg built for the Bute= Bloom
Navigation Company. by Afetsre. Scott, Emmet
do Co., ofLondon, and is to be completed In 18
mouths.' The dimentions And newer of this ship
are intended tobe es follows. namely:—length
680feet, breathB3 feet; depth 68 feet; with @crew
and paddle engines; aggregate nominal horse
power, 2600. It is:to he so construoted as to.
coke its whole amount of coals far the voyage
from near the pit'smonth, at a rate Rot exceed-
ing, for the best quality, 123 to 143 par ton. It
will carry, besides Its own coals, upwards of
6000 tom? measurement of merchandise, and will
have 500 cabins for passengers of the highest
close, with ample spar* for troops and lower
clue passengers. Its hull will be of. Iron, and
of snore than mug' strength. while theimagot-
Cud. of Ito dimensions will afford peudierlacili-
ties for introducing teeny precautionary mea-
sures conducive both tostrength and security.—
The whole of the ship's bottom, and up to eix
feet above the wider line: willbe double, and of,
cellular onnstractiou,so that soy external Wary
-will not affect the tightness or the eafety of the
ship. The upper deck will also be strengthened
on the same principle. Separate sets ofengineer,
each withseveral cylinders end separate boilers,
will bo applied to work the screw, distinct from
those working the paddle.whpets, so that in the
event of temporary, or even permanent derange•
ment of any of the engines; or of either the pad-
dle-wheel or screw, the other enginesand pro-
pellers would etill be available and the-only re-,
salt would be a proportionate diminutionof Speed
and consumption of feel; thus rendering the
rendering the chances of any *trims delay al-
moet 036111P:1y remote. The result of the dire&
tors' calculations is, that aftermeking the most
ample allowances for working expenses, dem-
Motion, yearend tear, and insurance, a surplui
remains equal to 40 per sent pei annum upon
the cepitalinveeted. This estimate Ii made on
the neeumition.that the clirrying cansoity for
good. outwards should be oocupted at the rate of
E 4 103 per too, hainiconelderebly below pres-
ent freights, and only one-half of the cabin room
oaeopled, atrates for the Bret clue passengers
£65; second obese £B6; and third oboe E25, in-
eluding provielone, giving to each of the respec-
tive duns enlarged acootomodetiou, and usual-
leg that only one-third of the vessels'enspacity

'would be occupied on the homeward joyage.

(Juice Mozracrry.—The family of Captain
Jatitos Price, of this city, formerly'of the Bette-
no, haii been decimated by the yellow foyer in
New Orleans. Hle family was in NewOrkin,
it the time the yellow fever broke out there, aid
be went down tobring them away. Oa his ai•

' chat he found his wife and two children dead,
and two of hie other obildren'and his aged moth-
er &Woken with the disease, with but eight
bopee of their recovery. He took hie remaining
child, JamesPrice, a boy offourteen, and start-
ed for this.olty on the Fanny Smith.

After a few days' journey, the boy was omit-
-ton shit the disease, and though all that human
skill conado was done, he. too, fell a viatica to
the :ruthless destroyer, and woe burled on. Dr.
Maitin's plantation on the Mississippi, five miles
below New Madrid. The grief and chock to the
fathor at the lout of his last child so overcome
him, that be was completelyprootruted, anti was
landed at Paducah ina .verY Orecarlone oondi•
Non of both mindand body.—Loeficilts

EXIC2A2IOII ISOM IXTIIIVJOL.—T4 number of
emigrants who galled from all the perth of the
treited Kiegdom, during the spline quarter, wee
not leer than 115,959. Of these, 71,646 ailed
from Liverpool, 10,619from Leaden, 8,722 from
Souttiemptee, 2,095 from Pl7teouth,7,BB4 from
Olaegow and Greenock, and 16,998 from the
porta of Ireland. Liverpool has thus ommidera-
bly mote than belt the emigration of the United
Kiegdom. The countries to which the emigrants
ailed, dining the list quarter, went—United
Matas, 78.205; British North Mamie", 20307;
the Australian colonies,-17,165; and other pls.
cee, 495. The Australian trade cacti:Luce stead-
ily to admit.% the vessels entered-for the vari-
ous porta from the 2d to the Bth instant, haring

numbered tea, with as aggregate tonnage of 7,-
602. ildletthe total loading, on the 9th instant,
was 48,and the *menet of registered tonnage

8,289. The tailings out of this ,port, from the
84 to the 9th Matelot, comprised two vosiels for
Melbourne, with en aggregate teenage of 862.

&CT OX sae Rinses.—We beveling learned
a very serious riot Jo to prowess on the Hemp.
field Railroad; west of this place. We have act
learned the particulars, bat understand one man
was shot, and that Mr.Fox was rising all efforts
to suppress the riot. We presume the Irish
elou—the "Connaught men" and “Fardowne"—
are thepartinipants ht thisrow. We hope stun.

tooriand vigorous trieneares willbe pat In force
to pet an end, to these rota The strong arm of
tho low mustbe brought to bear upon them—and
the leaders should be male 114 example of.—
Wash. Riporler.
• DAZIIIO Itaaucar.—Betweta eight and nine
hundred defiers and a gold watch were atone on
Thursday night, from Mr. John Commies, of
West Brownsville. The money was ina trunk,
ina roam on the -first floor; an entrance leas of-
feett4 through the cellar window, and the trunk
tarried down to the cellar and then rifled. Mr.
Cummins offers a reward of $lOO for the ante. ,
hensiou of the thief tied reCovery of the money,
and 60 for the reaorery of the money alone
Weak .Bqperler. • ••

COPPS!' Massas.—Tee Detroit ddoertiur rays
"the Propeller GlobeT_Cept. Knot, ordered at
this port from Bsut Ste Ririe on Elstnrday,
bringing 200 toes of mese copper, la except
twelve name of latch Is disagreed at the De.
troll copper works. Forty tons of the above le
from the National mine, one of the moues weigh-
ing 6278 14 The remainder is from the Chi!,
Minnesota and Copper Palls mites. Twelve
maeres .from the Cliff go to' Clevelind. We
advise all persons incredulous about the CoppO
region, to take a Walk dins to the work,, sod
look at Aga masses The Globe has bionght
down upwerds of 1,000 tons of mete 'teepee the
present season." ,

torros Cm has jtiet effecteda loan thorough
Ideerre—, Barigg, Brotlare & Co.. Leiden. of
£120.000, sterling, about 8800.000, psiyable In
twenty-flee yearg,at the rate of4}.per tent. per
&mum, payableseml.annually. The Advertiser
says: "This loin is to meet in part a tires pay.
meet, -to bemode by the city in the' Ilesnattl
year of 1864 end 1866, of $826,000, most of
which lea debtincurred may years elude for
the erection of the Paneull Hall Market and Im•
provements In ohne:lon therewith."

EXlllllllol.—The tall trade is 'crowding the
Pennsylvania Railroad so muck withfreight that
titillates new depot scarcely afford■ ipso. enough
for the rectiploo of the goods. in announce
of this, workmen are now engaged In intruder.
ming th• Op Arsenal building into au extension
ofthe depot, and covering the whole of the ear•
roundingyard withadditional 'dittoes. forthe pur-
page.e..This nil affsrd's large increase of room,
and greatly facilitate buelneen.North Ameri-
can. •

MAID, Wrr• MID WIDOW II011 Dar.—An in-
stance reoently °courted in am:inner', in whiols
• lady was &maid, a wifeand a widow, all inane
day. Mrs. °mind, wife of man who wu in
tinnily murdered on 'root ettcet,in that city but
week, hadinarried her husband on the; morning
of the some day on width the, fatal affray *lu-
red. At morn a maid, at noon a wife, at erozdng
• widow!

TAM PURIM bower ls thp first Trull,*
Ittonere' who has not murdered his,brother!—
Toledangerous relative lives, ,and Is regarded to
the head of the old Tattle& party' The sultan
abhors war, and detests Genital punishmenti.—
He has • groat fondness for, muele, bot,,after
learning it all his life;-he has only been able to
play one tone on the piano; it Is a march, which
the Sultan obligingly playa for everybody, on.all
'ocoosions. - He Is also very fond of champagne,
which hq drinks, under the pretence that the
Horan only forbids fonnented drinks. •

Itsweixams 1110017ZIT Of a WHOLI FAXILT
110111111 YILLOW FITZI.-11. letter from New
°flume states that• famllret seventeen ht that
olty (ltioltidlmelo bleak') had beta all attacked
who yellow fever, and though some were
brought very low, yet theY sU recovered.--
Ono reasim for ale was that the entre_rere tootle-
ed. early and continued attentlou untll out of
danger.'.

Lootevrnms, Aug. 22.-41te committeeappoint-
ed to , obtain saberuipSona for the enfforers at
New Orleans, have forwarded 198,090 to the
Honied; A1V3611100, sod Will be able to raise
ahout.S9,ooo more.

Bosses, Aug. 28.—Advioes from Sif.Fl4Leone
to Joly 850, ;Hato that the coast was unhealthy
owieg th the heavy rains, and that the yellow
fever was grovelling among theshipping. -

.At„Lthoria-, affilre were quiet and prosperous.

.Otnensaironp, Aug. 28, 9 o'6ler:l4P:lW- Wash.
toren Brans, proprietor of Bantam's -Hotel,
sad hireGondar. wife of Thos Gonder, an old
lady, died of choleratoday. 'There ara a very
few new muses,- and thej are of s mild',charades.

GaminaiEMAXOIPATIOII.—AII the ineMbers of
the Unitarian Society In St. who were
sievaholdero, we see It stated, have emancipated
their slaves onooadltionally. The Saiiety refs*.
red to le one of the largest ha St Lords.
.'l¢ll Posts .Box —Letters from Monticello,

Selloutcounty, N.. Y., state that the potato rot
is very general and very destructive In-that part
of -the State, FIVII:10111 put down thoideusegtt
90 per cent, of the whole/up. ' '

Ifresuisurill B,Bsamon apigeozina:
Southern Argos hoists the name of the Simetary
of War, Jefferson Davis, at Um load of rte col
ammo; es- a candidate for U. 8. Senator,agelust
GOT. Sect% the "Union" candfdate

Gni Sertm.—Oae of taur moot reepastabla ohL
stns eppeaied Yesterday la breechea- with knee•
buckles. Itbeing hie first sipeessuce la the en-
cleat costume. he elicited mock olOnottoo..—Sieb..
=cid (Va) .expirer;

BUM% or lloaveugoox glisuostr -"Dialog
Ike hitt week. or-twolthrse gongs of kyles. 19
In oU, escaped'from Kestaolty mole tki Ohio
ilea, Islo flee Stakes.

t6rifitunblp—Tnoxii Krono; of Snow-
.dentaeroship.Abe pieomted to theappltoradlg Aut.

Much!.end Convention ie• eantidgelor=WK.
ttoo Wtb LEOISLATURE. t 022

•
'recommend Joaxen

j'zitutt,ioflorth Ittyetio Itrombip.as • suitable ton
On Or:truant oz fa the test LEGIBLATIIKE—mtIect
to the d.clstea .ftheAlltl-3111.1.040 tnd WttLir ()wrath:.

atlGUlrto AN OLD WHIG.

Stir Assembly—Wnswi WILL53N,
of Scans Pitisburah. will be ►eaaQlitate bairn theWhiff

oveutionfor comicaloo Cu theAmiablyTicket

JW•County Treasurer-7-The subscribe
1.1.1.11 far Cmmty TrellDUrer—bls nam..ul be

tenderest tothecotalda•Ucnuatbe next WhigConveutino
noctinstion. [Auld&r] =OSLO MUT.

UrTreasure:L-11pm S. Ammo, Em
of Allegheny, teUl be eithoildhte berm the eneaseblhg
AztiAteeotile sad With. Coovertlehe foe hamluttento
theones ofCOUNTY TlMAStitlEtt. L irlitherta

sertreasnirer.—MadorJollaWnaocc. will
No canalate !Jr tbs Oaks or Mean TILKABOVMS,
bsfas tbe Whig sad Szed-31attistle °aunty Cosestis.s

bs bsld I.olltSext.-

COnnty Commissioner—Theenbsori
h•r. rtu:dleig Ina .ant Liberty. Collins townslntp, off
Meantlf to Co. Wilts and Antkbissonlo Convention
.ed°Mee. tant2l LUKE B. DAIMON.

. .

County Commisnomr.—L. J. FLZYING,
of Webb,. toontoblp, will boocataildato for Count') COOO.
mbolottor, '14W...A to Um Whigand
bon. ao.

. For Communioner—Jes. B. OLcms,
INK.. of USDer St.Clair toernaldp. dillbe • esatlldete Ibr

to once of COUNTY COIIIIIBBIONEB., polite p the
deoleiock of thedottlissanto sod MIAs County Cogrunttos

:Cr or Commiuloner—A. Ri6D,
a rho Orraarb of Tirontrito,will tot protsmsd sal MP-
port.' otruildotofor the°Moo of COUNTY 00:Millt,
U Inskit er hit totroreouoMontt...unlit to thoareistott
of rho Aott.nroottio ttott Wttlit 00../ C0...W0n. lout.

ForCommissioner—E. J. ttoorx,
E.g.. of Ittblonott.towhship. fll bo •ottahttti for the
oat.of COUNTY-COSISIUSSIONEK, salthet to thedeaf.
don et,ho AutPtfertolo mod WhigCounty COLMOUOII.

se-For Commissioner—Ma. Blew=
Laos, of theBoroughof or Etizabath. will be peal:mudand
autmocod as a candidate for theoars of County Oonemio,
Comm by Me nommen.. friends, =bite to thedecision of
theMcMee and WhigCounty Concontiou ant

Stir For Commission r.—ME. Jmus Ma.
Guanat.u..ar the Boroughat hrigu.hort. ', II, h. V.'
,00red an. supoottod .. •conlidste far U. OM. or oount7
Commissioner, by hi. numerous Mends. .abject to the
dsesbm of the Antis:tootlesad Whist:ounty ClonYantiolis

y:::1 WESESPOWL.
le— District Attorney—S. 11. Gm will

be canitlate Ur thertamhsation of DISTRICT ATICIR-
hIE.Y. l..fore thethltiand►ntl•Nuoam Coneeation.

Distaiot Attorney.—EDwAsn P. JONES.
V.2....111 be "...intim bac. lb& AVEro•AIDEE WED,
wad hutl.l3monle Convention or rotalsallon for th.,

aim of DISTRICT ATTORNEY. jr2L4Avr

District Attorney.—Csudidots for Whig
•minitt!oa. District ♦tmtaq. DAVID D. BKOO3.

Attorney. ' &LUAIIDIR M.
Weevil. !se..mill b' a atodidate • nominationfor the
Offire Dtetotet Attorney. subject • thedecision of the

Whieeint Antimasonle Oonvennon.
to •. District

mtiroc, ri4.,will be
CMlloo of [Mottle:AV°,

Ilmor •ulo Convention

...Mon fee as
Whig mad 6.
r2^,..4*•10
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mat. %a Time ➢epoelt
Ina=4-Tire sad Mar
Ctn./J.ly (cash MIA

OA- Flowen
and tle swtot of
whit, ,etata at 1.1
deretis ,t the beta.
cannt., fall to U.

of-mu.=to
anor Oda 0?

nod a Ilalo
of LYOh.ll

IS.TiLLIRON IIrot
able lar of tits N.
JIM:IA.2U 'OW/
moit

molt rusob-
pared or lath
b. Maw the
ufltel by IL.

visso—stst themut •.• appastatles
lam, to tb. Het is truly b. _ bold
bt sal dmlersornrytbserst, et 3r mats, la Ittim leLtats ,

BAIINS3, Prepriater. 161Breadtty,N. Y.

WI It PitbsbsUltb is/ N. E. 6.llerm, 0. via...Baal.
Page. ir— Y4mlai t Kra- and Rrsan a Tow, oats/

stir What do the Phystoistui Bay 1—
/Walt to the Wellman ofon etalheatphyelden Infeat
of ICf.ANIEIi VEILMIIMOZ. •hteh la Doer m 11,01.411
eetwel•ttM to be the teat m U.: 0000 =MOW. of the

hteeiti,who ateCo 0000 0n...1 to theom of

Dater,: medicines. cannot trtthbold that spertreel of Is
loyal:table remedy:

• .Llsa ,„Plot 40411/T, 11. ISM
••t hereawl Dr. /Manes Worm Specific fo till taint•

praohrs. pad UM Ps:owl to ref thenopsrelleledsuoreos
wiih esslots 1 hare prescribe/ Its use. bola tor ehlldren
end • .alt; laluotsto. to say thesaurifa Itsfirm Meal
owl:a orplaint sr ediclue ens tot. bPsilsht to 07
ratk . The amt., et wtsslotstridlow the stusllarar of the
dose, sal tarerr:Oats of Ice e Marione effects. etre It, la
lay ~lot oh • dedelol advantage...r ear oth., magus
rf the Mod berme thepublie-^

l'orrhuess will be careful. to set Cr Do. ICLANI'd
yEr.ituuast sad teltiaras 411. Ali

other Vsrudaltse. la comperhott ere worthless. Dr.
Pl'lsole. stoats,. Veruditise, el.o his celebrate/
Ms.was now b• hod etsll rapectsble Drlsit Slams fy
:heVol./ States. and boat the WeProwrielorr. •

nzstisu DROTIIZBB,
sole eutesseore to J. UM 1LW. 60 Woodstreet.

N6W SOLOYoNC
1 Wird at you:eel=on the91 Jaly. staled the ns•
lutaat tatey.n whith mut vary bad at_ thatUna: Yob
amlual with tipiatewdes thatdid mr ey oa • meat dealof
goat—they wan Very ouch indented at the time, but
thatfullasiontion tau now lett. Ican now tear the nekt
al ttu.Sun eaa Lamp,an wellAiirCa. Ianal Gallonyou
and gat another pair. la ante IOmnihave any =WM,
tune with them.m I would not- b• militant thetanada
any rensiderttlen. Yam Reepeettully.

SUHR MAORIS. comer /Niband Wender atetwts.
Pritamison. Jail 11. Wet

MR. 80L031051Pa—ilalait onavellon to Irma TWO.lor.
Ibay. arra boon sblok m IM • Jullrbat whoa mad, my
eyoo hum triads[rot bomber or slams. but
alwoyo bald. *OW Iobtalual oilrtauntTo. Tomooew
by daycr oar lougth of tlom, with tbo
greaten tanawl comfort.

M.. Watt:roanla ray want pleniod withhor alma.
,fmunalu. Tours, Truly.

LS. WATiltaLtlf. It 9 Weirstria.
Porramant„ July 19, 186a.
ILea ban nadar theusaiso:ty of wing !name Ur

areal 1.11.but Weamfounda Talcto nitmyam.
or thatI acid ace ,Irittanit fatigue, until Iobtaineda
',taut 11r. gammon. ny the .11 of the.. 1 boughtof

bit. 1 eon see cariall as earl could. lemrad or write
mith themforDonna without the last fatigue, both by
day and candle-light.

Ilinve tried. to all thestomaa thegat.of Yeanalya.
olo.te obtain a pair of Glean that valid role my oyes
and toilet lo ovary bootame, Homing the difficaltyof
obtolningthose nit be, for Oh.olibt. Ido mootcarnally
ranommed to Mao laboring under defective Tinton, to
appirto Mr. bolottami.of irbont Gloom out be obtained
to mitall mom.. Yana. go. J. MORBUICIIi.

AlliatUtat OW. Jay al, lOU.
7figiamr

la" BURKE Jr, BARNEs, SAFES—ltcre
1. the kind of tertbnonro ea the Talus of our HAIM
upon which ere ono 000lklentlyyet therePutetlan of our
Imes. lee hare alreadr pnbilehed several eertlfloatee,
yrerfog that gaffs sande NC our regular and ordinary
tam sad 'old .broad. hare been entdetted to the
SZVItitEST. 'TUTS IN AtlttlAl. 0010LA111141.711.):18.
and preferred their 'contents totaly tree from damage.
The Iblionlag to soothes tuneful the taw looonteetable
she:voter—,

1110,000' WORTH OP *up flyD PAPERS
lIAPED WITH A 840 . SAB2

ALBION. limacourrf..llNovember 12.1652
w /TT..r i=d!"rwrlt 'ltrutri7 moi would

nbts,.-ivOtri nv...s:lttZat',VlT:2llZoplA:the 'nth of June laet—my oh
o

Ran ollerin
Wog Oorned to orb.. ftwas built of wood and bdok—-
a Wan thou. bIIMMEIIt. 'MT B.E. wan In It at Ma
time of tea Ara, and fall,lotto the tenor. whmr• than,.

larp amount of Mi. It.was • Ter/ bottbm
Mu ttotm anel bookturounta that were to the Bah.

amounted to shoot Tan Threnand ballot, wilt.hatm
saved. Thera vas wen .hat. now fRimed; andfarther.
Iwould advise mil.Jarman who al4ologbnalneca, to lom
no NW, butbur •Sao I.1.6) VIM Pottera.ate, In—and
.atone that to good. jMINIMy recommend tont Saha

fat. •tl
nOnto. troll.ll, JOHN MARKO.

Itirlo.the 801.0'0Na-4E7:
Irmo •prematurefailure or emblem of lb.eyes Ihave
been compelled to try some helf•doson Delft of Glows—-

owelmeed et the beet Jeweler/ Inthlecdtr,-from the um

,fr .g24, Des grew worse sodeightbecame meterlilly
Unfedred. I recently purchaseda par 0110111 t JUSTLY
OrtLIUJUATIKU GLAB/III.Y. from the use of which I bars
muchretard and Onion..fd7 runt bee improve/ and

tar elser.ll red. from polo.. I could not be ludtcel to
Dart with Item. Yours. truly.

1100?.' OALLOWAIiY.FroIIh led Etat• •
• Sta. SoLoxon—After B Wand o. past of your.
BTECRAIDIXII, for meal Irma. 1 11.1 themImp,riot to
enT thm, Ibare•00t U41.1; I ice mw wit.themfor length'
of time Witt:opt ihtlgniggJaiajar. MtI can ggsg hY Yet
light With'ego and monfort. I atseerfaily retemmod
them to those tha'aeo eittleted,ee Ihare' loaf beau. with
weakand luttemett on. Tom% fa. c, •

• Ma. 2. U. ifign4r.sim. rend amt.'
1.1Labatt!. Atli 26.14114. • -.

I aiva yin SOLOSIONIP GLABBBBIor
a britt period and gag thefts to Do moot angarkg to any
nth. co Ihave used. and take pimento in tvannunenting
'theca to thushaving decagon tome Mum.

• WILLIAII EitcOGITOILEON.
eihneati. Jot/ 26.1443 . ao.lh

.
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